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Holiday-themed reMovem Halloween Edition iPhone game now available
Published on 09/08/09
Independent game developer Mundue LLC is pleased to announce the release of its latest
game, reMovem Halloween Edition, a themed version of the wildly popular iPhone puzzle game
reMovem. The Halloween Edition adds fanciful artwork and seasonal sound effects, while
retaining the original game's successful clear and simple interface. The addition of
online high scores and global leader boards is sure to make this a hit for players of all
ages.
Acton, MA - Mundue LLC announces the immediate availability of the new game reMovem
Halloween Edition. The Halloween Edition uses the same fast-paced addictive game play as
the original reMovem free version, which has been downloaded millions of times since July
2008. In this incarnation of the classic bubble-bursting game, you rack up points by
removing blocks of same-colored balls. Bonuses and awards along the way keep the game
lively and challenging.
This version of the game replaces the simple colored balls with playful Halloween figures,
such as ghosts, witches, and jack-o-lanterns. The optional game sounds are fun and scary
reminders of the upcoming Halloween season.
"By including the AGON Online scoring system, we have added global leader boards, awards,
maps, and optional Twitter and Facebook integration to the game" said Matt Martel, founder
of Mundue LLC. "Now users can view their latest scores in the game or on the web, and
compare high scores with friends around the world."
Feature Highlights:
* Fast tap action
* Ghoulish fun sounds
* Choice of 4,5, or 6 scary ball figures
* Undo last move
* Large preview of selected block's score
* Bonus for removing all balls from the board
* Local and global high scores
* Unlock secret awards
* Publish scores to Facebook and Twitter
System Requirements:
* Any iPhone or iPod touch
* iPhone OS 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
reMovem 1.0 Halloween Edition is free and available exclusively on the Apple iTunes App
Store.
Mundue:
http://www.mundue.net
reMovem 1.0 Halloween Edition:
http://www.removem.net
Available on the iTunes:
http://www.itunes.com/apps/removemhalloweenedition
Global High Scores:
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http://www.removem.net/topscores
Global Recent Scores:
http://www.removem.net/latestscores
Press Kit (with screenshots):
http://www.removem.net/reMovemMediaKit.zip

Located in Acton, MA, Mundue LLC was founded in 2008 by Matt Martel to create fun and
inexpensive games for the iPhone and iPod touch. All Material and Software (C) 2007-2009
Mundue LLC / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, and iTunes are trademarks
of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPhone is a trademark of Apple
Inc.
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